
The Rugby Legends Fundraising Dinner will take place at the Naval & Military 
Club in the King Harald Room at 6.30pm on Wednesday 25 May 2022. The 

funds raised from the dinner and auction will go towards the ‘Rugby Europe 
fundraiser for the Ukrainian rugby community’ and the ‘Association of 

Ukrainians in Great Britain Emergency Appeal’ which is supported by the  
‘100 World Legends’ and the Ukrainian Rugby Federation.

RUGBY 4 UKRAINE



Every right-thinking person is appalled at the terrible 
cost the Ukrainian people are paying for the Russian 
invasion of their country. Countries and communities 
throughout Europe are helping in any way they can. A 
small group of rugby enthusiasts based at Teignmouth 
Rugby Football Club, with links to military rugby in 
Ukraine, are aiming to do their bit alongside Victor 
Ubogu, the 100 World  Legends and the management 
and staff of the Naval & Military Club in St James 
Square. The money raised will go directly to the two 
charity appeals providing direct financial support to 
the Ukrainian rugby community and funding trucks 
in UK to deliver donations from UK to refugees 
dislocated by the fighting.

Aside from providing a great opportunity to meet 
your rugby heroes in the unique setting of the Naval 
and Military Club, you will also meet members of the 
Ukrainian Embassy and hear first-hand what is going 
on. We will also share messages from members of the 
Ukrainian military rugby team, ‘The Braves’, who are 
fighting and dying for their country!

Dinner will be a three-course meal with pre-dinner 
drinks and wine at the table. Additional bottles of  
wine and other drinks can be pre-ordered or 
purchased. After dinner, there will be an auction  
and short after dinner speech to end a rugby dinner  
in the appropriate fashion! 

RUGBY LEGENDS WHO HAVE AGREED  
TO ATTEND

1. Paul Sampson 6. Kevin Yates

2. Delon Armitage 7. David Hilton

3. Tom Varndell  8. Simon Danielli

4. Craig Chalmers 9. Victor Ubogu

5. Serge Betsen 10. Gareth Davies

PROPOSED PROGRAMME

•  6.30pm  Guests arrive (Pre-dinner drinks  
in the Courtyard)

• 7.15pm Call for guests to be seated

• 7.30pm  Dinner

• 9.30pm Auction

•  10.00pm  Rugby chat with 100 World  
Legends players 

•  10:30pm  Formal dinner ends and bar  
remains open until midnight

This is an intimate dinner with just 7 tables of 10 each 
hosted by a former Rugby international from the 100 
World Legends Squad of global players.

Ticket price - £195+vat per person 

TO BOOK EMAIL SALES@VULTD.CO.UK OR CALL 01225 788880


